Members Present: Thomas, Alex, Ben, and Mitch

Old Business:
- Bat Man still has not responded for Thursdays (9/21) meeting at Mead Mine
  - Shane has also not responded
  - Follow ups have been sent
- Feedback from Shane and Jared on Specs

New Business:
- Need to update project specs
  - More evenly weighted percentages
  - Need to look into weather stations to see if that is a viable spec
- Need to contact Nathan for when we are going to get specs on mine and what those specs are
- Potential backup dates for Mead Mine meeting
  - A Monday, Wednesday or Friday after lunch
- Weather Station Requirements
  - Easy to get data off of
  - Temp, humidity, wind speed
  - Maybe use an open source weather station project?

Next Steps:
- John responded during the meeting
  - Unavailable this week. He has time starting the first week of October
  - Still planning on going this Thursday to check out the outside of the cave
  - Following up with Bat Man -> Ben
- Send email to Nathan about what they are helping with -> Mitch
- Broad stroke data logger design for Thursday -> Alex
- Introductory power system research -> Thomas, Mitch
- Weather station selection and purchase request
  - May need some more research
  - Asking for Shane and Jon’s opinion about Davis Weather Station
    - Thomas (Shane), Ben (Bat Man)

Notes:
- Only referring to John as Bat Man now